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Presenta:on Outline
🍇 IntroducUon
🍇 Bias and Undisclosed Conﬂicts
🍇 It’s NOT All About Science…
1. Stakeholders
2. The Evidence Base
3. TranslaUon Plan
4. DisseminaUon Strategy

🍇 Conclusion and Q/A
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Introduc:on – Health Systems
🍇 InternaUonal health systems and policies are currently undergoing
criUcal transformaUon with nutriUon being at the forefront of
public health strategies to prevent or miUgate obesity and chronic
disease.
🍇 Public oﬃcials are looking for reproducible evidence to guide
funding and policy decisions.
🍇 Governments, NGOs and health professionals also need evidencebased science for developing eﬀecUve personalized intervenUons
and messaging.
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Introduction – Imperfect Evidence
Timely distribution of quality evidence is often hindered by an imperfect
scientific literature:
🍇 Heterogenous literature.
🍇 Differences in baseline status of participants Large trials with lack of
control/ability to accurately monitor compliance.
🍇 Small trials with little statistical power or generalizability.
🍇 95% confidence intervals and p-values of <0.05.
🍇 Balance of benefit vs. risk.
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Introduc:on
🍇 Monumental discoveries lead to rapid disseminaUon of public health
intervenUons through abundance of resources.
🍇 For most research ﬁndings this is NOT the case. Targeted
translaUon and disseminaUon strategies are needed.
🍇 How can we more eﬀecUvely translate scienUﬁc discoveries and
compilaUons of evidence into public health acUon? How can
nutriUon scienUsts take back nutriUon?!
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Bias and Undisclosed Conﬂicts Plague Nutri:on
🍇 Industry-funded science
is the least of our worries.
It’s just the easiest target
to hit!
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It’s NOT All About Science…
Four Key Steps
🍇 Identify and engage stakeholders.
🍇 Build the evidence base.
🍇 Create a translation plan.
🍇 Develop a dissemination strategy.
🍇 Public relations firms were great about this in the
1990’s… but times have changed and there are many
players and information resources in the game.
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Step One - Stakeholders
Key Ques<ons:
🍇 Who is interested in our work and are there secondary audiences to consider?
🍇 Who has the power to implement your ﬁnding and enact change?
🍇 What kind of partnerships should you develop to promote translaUon and
disseminaUon?
🍇 How can you frame your research quesUons so they speak to stakeholder
concerns?
🍇 Where does your audience get their informaUon and what are their trusted
sources?
This step is where EatLancet and other commissions go fatally wrong!
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Step One - Stakeholders
🍇 This is where you begin to assess the what types of evidence stakeholders need
to implement a new posiUon and what kinds of opposiUon do they anUcipate?
🍇 Start building personal and trusted stakeholder relaUonships. This is where you
start building your own personal brand.
🍇 Digital is instrumental in assessing where people get their informaUon and how
to inﬂuence their opinion.
🍇 The age of digital behavior science.
🍇 Be careful what you do online… its public!
🍇 Every public relaUons ﬁrm has a list of KOLs and inﬂuencers.
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Step One - Stakeholders
🍇 Once you identify stakeholder groups
you can digitally begin to look at
similarities and patterns.
🍇 This helps you target stakeholders, get
information to them, and also observe
what their real concerns are…
🍇 How can you incorporate stakeholder
concerns into a sound study design?
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Step Two – The Evidence Base
Key Ques<ons:
🍇 Are there subpopulaUons at risk?
🍇 What about adherence and baseline status?
🍇 Is there biological plausibility?
🍇 How well do your stakeholders really know
the evidence base?
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A Digital Dive Into Calcium Supplements and MI

Osteoporos Int. 2016;27:367

Osteoporos Int. 2013;24:567

Ann Intern M ed. 2016;165:867
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Step Three – Transla:on Plan
Key Ques<ons:
🍇 How should you frame research ﬁndings?
🍇 What are the key take home messages for your audiences?
🍇 How do your results align with your audience’s prioriUes?
Its essenUal to consider your audience’s perspecUve and present your evidence so
that the uUlity of your conclusions is obvious to them.
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Step Three – Translation Plan
Audience
Researchers
Practitioners
Policy-makers

Message
The message addresses future research questions that can
build on this work.
The messages addresses disparities and
prevention/treatment tactics.
The message focuses on savings, cost effectiveness and
public health.

🍇 Medium may diﬀer for various audiences.
🍇 Keep it simple!
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Step Four – Dissemination Strategy
Key Questions:
🍇 What resources should you consider when building a dissemination plan?
🍇 How can you work with non-traditional sources to disseminate your findings?
🍇 Which strategy works best for your findings?
🍇 Have you fulfilled steps one, two and three?
Use digital, social and mainstream media for dissemination. Your university will
likely have an office of communications that can help!
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Conclusion
🍇 We oqen think of ourselves as evidence-based and objecUve… but even
scienUsts are creatures of emoUon.
🍇 There is a ton of informaUon out there! SystemaUc reviews and meta-analyses
don’t cut it. It’s Ume for us to stop hierarchies of evidence. Large RCTs won’t
tell us everything! We need to start being nutriUon scienUsts and stop
mimicking the medical ﬁeld.
🍇 Remember… its all about early “buy-in” how you tell the research story!
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